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A: As seen in the screenshot, you started a process with:
C:\ProgramData\rladr\win7\release\RAD_CON_64\RT6920Cmp.exe rladr is the Windows Installer itself,
and so when it shuts down your service, the process is no longer running, because the program
terminates. You could (and should in my opinion, since you are messing with the Windows
installation) have seen the program exit cleanly (the service manager would terminate the process),
but you got a Windows error code because the program couldn't clean up properly. The program
could have terminated because it wanted to, because it had encountered a problem, or because you
terminated it with kill -9 or kill -9 , or because it crashed. In order to run the "kill -9" or "kill -9 "
commands from the Windows command line, you need admin permissions. If you have the admin
rights for your Windows installation, you could do this: runas /user:user /c "cmd.exe /c start "; runas
is an external windows command to change the Windows context, and /c is a command to run and
terminate immediately. It's important to use runas /user to change to the proper Windows context,
because it assumes that the target process is running as another user with admin rights. The process
ID in the command above is the . The command also changes the default directory from the target
process's parent directory to wherever the command prompt is. If you do not have admin rights for
your Windows installation, then you will need a UAC prompt so that you can enter the commands. An
example is: (UAC prompt, "open:" trick) winkey+r type: runas /user:user /c "cmd.exe /c start " That
opens the UAC prompt and tells it "open" the command prompt, then enters the Windows command
line. You could enter the same commands in a powershell prompt instead, but you have to
remember that the admin context is different. See the "runas" command line documentation for
more information. Q: Are there any web-based airline booking engines (or scripts) available? I'm not
really familiar with tools
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